Increased apoptosis and reduced replication efficiency of the E3 region-modified dl309 adenovirus in cancer cells.
The Adenovirus (Ad) dl309 mutant, which lacks several E3 region genes, has been used as the backbone for a number of replication selective cytopathic Ads designed to treat tumours. We report that dl309 has enhanced cytopathogenicity in a range of different cell lines when compared with Ad5. The E3 region modifications found in dl309 contributed to reduced late gene expression in both cocksackie-adenovirus receptor (CAR) positive and negative cells. We show that completion of the dl309 viral lifecycle was less efficient and apoptosis was triggered in the CAR negative K1 thyroid cancer-derived cell line. There was increased E1A expression in dl309-infected K1 cells, compared with Ad5, and significantly, whereas E1A in Ad5-infected cells was distributed both in the nuclear and cytoplasmic compartments, E1A was predominantly nuclear in dl309-infected K1 cells. From these results we conclude that the regions of dl309 that are deleted or otherwise modified can contribute to viral replication and inhibition of apoptosis, possibly indirectly by regulating E1A. These data have implications in the development of dl309-based Ads for the treatment of tumours in vivo.